Developing flair

YOUNG women from the Manning learnt some tricks of the trade during a Flair Personal Development Workshop last week. Photographer Ashley Cleaver was there to catch some of the action.

Principal of Chatham High Willem Holvast, year 10 student Melinda Wallace and Aboriginal Education officer Matt Mitchell.

Year 10 students Jennica Winter and Rhianna Dowse and Shae Glover from year 9.

Emma Dodds from Saxby's Pharmacy applies some make-up on Makayla Lunney, a year 9 student from Chatham High School.

Nikki Dowdle, Tannika Kent and Kielle Goolagong all year 10 students from Chatham High.

The group learns about make-up from Emma Dodds from Saxby's Pharmacy.

Saxby's Pharmacy staff member Isabelle Rowsell with year 8 student Emily Tyas.

Emma Askew, Ebony Wallace and Lesi Hotchkiss all year 7 students at Chatham High.

Sarah Marshman, Maddie McMaster and Elizabeth Lisle, all year 8 students from Chatham High.